
hibition. This over expenditure was settled before. Proceeding, Mr. Ritchie 
reduced by a saving on the Stock Farm, met and turned every point made by Mr. 
The over expenditure of $1,288 on bear Wetmore, speaking after recess and being 
bounties was due to the operation of the* followed by Mr. Adams, 
law and could not be controlled.

INDIAN TOWN BRANCH
The Mr. Adams indulged in a good deal of 

item for Blind Asylum would have to be banter and spent some time over 
increased because there were seven pupils deavor to show that the Government had 
at the institution for this province last lost the confidence of the country. He 
year, instead of six as was 
There was a saving of 88,175.75 on con-

TO BE BUILT AT ONCE!
<‘

thought, indulged in such assertion, as “They dare 
not face the country, for they would be 

tiugencies caused by a reduction in the swept out of existence in an hour, so that 
cost of the Executive Council and public their names would never he heard of again 
departments. The saving in the Provin- They sit in their seats afraid of the 
cial Secretary’s Office was 12$ per cent.; of the people.” A good deal of this kind 
in the Crown Land Office, 15 per cent., of thing was gone over to the amusement 
and a large reduction was made in the of the galleries and House, after which 
Legislative and other contingencies.

On education there is a large over expen- his friends in opposition were hastening 
diturewf 810,452.14 This was due to to the rescue of the province, etc. He 
three causes. There was an increased asserted that the accounts 
number of schools, requiring 52 additional factory and proceeded to make personal 
teachers;more bonuses under the ranking attacks

5 NEW GOODS OPENING AT LOCCIE & BURR’S I £

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Save Your MONEY & Examine Our Goods before purchasing

Mr. Adams proceeded to claim that he and BRADFORD GOODS PER S S NOVA SCOTIA.
U0 pcs. Winceys. 8 t« 15 cts, per yard,

50 pcs. Dress Material,
All Wool Foule, Leading Colors, 36 cents,

Cachmeie Do-Cosse in black and coi
54 inches wide, from 38 to 50 cts. per yard.

All W<fbi Cadi more, black and colored 
All Wool Estameue Serge and Costume Cloths 18 c. to 30 c. per yard.

were unsatn-

Messrs. Gregory, Lugrin,
system were paid than had been estimated. Crocket and others. Then lie attacked 
the amount paid on this account being the Government iu connection with the 
over $10,000. There was an increase of Northern & Western Railway contract 
25 per. cent, in the attendance at the Nor- an 1 claimed that a thorough investigati <n 
mal School, which made an increase in the of that road should be made. [Just like 
travelling expenses of students. This ex- his Chatham Branch investigation —Ed.] 
penditure is provided by statute, and ia . He claimed that the “old company” had 
not controllable. Nothing was estimated been wronged, by the Government giving 
for elections, but 8196.19 had to be ex 
pended for an electiou iu Victoria. There

The Sandringham & Falcon Velveteens, NEWEST 
M A K E S.

20 """ЗМЧІЯу" to,!.*»

30 pieces white and rod Flannels,
diord, Welsh, aud saxony Flannels from 20 to 50 cts. prr yd., Splendid Value.

cts ,

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! ! BLANKETS ! !
preference to Messrs. Gibson and Snow-

Ulster Cloths! Ulster Olothsl Ulster Clothsball’s Company, who having built the road 
on the south side of the river, had made it 
neee»\-ary fur the Dominion to build the 
lmlinutown Bianch, which might be ex
tended to Doaktoun. He then went in-

was a saving of 8353 in the travelling ex
penses of the members of the Government These goods arc bought direct from BRADFORD MANUFACTURERS, and can be sold 

Cheaper than any ojher in Chatham.
Don’t fail to examine Our Stock and save 10 to 15 per cent.
TTRSI FXTRSI FURS I

We arc also Exhibiting In

and heads of departments, but an expen
diture in the travelling expenses of the
lunatic asylum commission changed this to the financial condition of the province 
to an over-expenditure of 8151. The an I spent an hour or soin an attempt to 
Surveyor General would explain the under ' ,,,-ove how much more he knew about
expenditure on forests, the Forestry Ex
hibition and free grants. There is an un 
der-expeuditnre of $2,815 on interest on 
the bonded debt, caused by the non- 
presentation of coupons; $1,618.93 had 
been expended in temporary loans above 
the estimate, and while this is an appar
ent over expenditure, we have saved by 
deferred interest owing to a delay in dis
posing of the bonds issued to retire the 
floating debt. This accrued interest is

our Whitlow a Choice Lot of R. S. Seal and Persian Lamb 
FURS, well worth examining.

public і fi' dis than any one else iu the 
Hou.-e.

TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGGIE & BURRSurveyor-General Mitchell replied effec
tively' to Mr. Ad-ній, giving a brief his
tory of the downfall of the late govern
ment ami the posit in in which the pres
ent govc une.it fo in I the provincial 
fiuahcea. lie to k up Mr. Adams’ 
charges item by item and, among other 
thing», said fault had been found because 
Mr. Crocket had been paid a email sum 
for printing blanks for the crown land 
office. The work had to be done, aud 
it would be something new if it would 
be given to a hostile office. He could 
not pass over the allutiou of Mr. Adams 
without saying that he thought the Glean
er had misrepresented him. Mr. Adams 
diil not speak iu dashes, but every dash 
in his lemarks as reported was well tilled 
with vigorous words. The falling off 
in receipts from lumber was not due to 
the timber regulations. Everyone knew 
that last year was a year of over-produc
tion in iron, lumber, cotton and 
other things, and the lumber business, 
with otheis, was flat, Did our regula
tions cause the falling off in Maine, in the 
Ottawa Valley, or in the Michigan pine 
forests ? If to, the government has more 
power than he had|gaveu it credit for. 
The leal cause was the depression in the 
trade. Ho said that Mr. Adams was 
wrong in saying that the secretary had not 
explained the over expenditure on educa
tion, and he repeated the explanation. 
Contrasting the expenditure of his depart
ment iu recent y ears, he showed the large 
saving which had been made. In tele
grams alone, the expenditure had been re
duced from $442.32 in 1879 to $99.20 in 
1884, the last year being the Only one fur the 
whole of which he was responsible. Deal
ing with totals it would be found that the 

.contiugeucies of the department were, in 
1879, $2,237.43 ; in 1880, $2,320.90 ; in 
1881, $2,282.75; iu 1882, $1,077.19; in 
1883, $1,622.67; andin 1884, $1,411.73. 
The only year iu which they were under 
the charge of last year was 1882, when t he 
stationery was furnished by the Board of 
Works. These small savings are some
thing and may enable large expenditures 
to he tnaderon Public Works. There was 
also a large saving in travelling expenses 
and indeciLin tiie whole cost of adminis
tering the department. Another point 
upon which the member for Nortbumber. 
laud dealt was the increase of debt for rail
ways ; his statements were misleading. 
He wished to convey the impression that 
the debt on this head had been increased 
by the present government, wheu such 
was not the case at all.

Mr. McLeod of St. John folio wed Mr. 
Mitchell rehashing the preceding Op
position speeches. He said that by 
making the Valley Railway contract the 
Government h.ul subsidized 48 miles of 
unnecessary roa l.

I
-E»I ERCE BLO OKI "W ATER STRE ET,

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS 
ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladia 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Burses and Wallets. 

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.$1,591.68.

$168.21 by arranging for interest on daily 
balances with the Maritime Bank. That 
is, we never paid the Maritime Bank une 
cent of interest on all the money ad vancud 
to us. These two items more than off-et 
the interest on temporary loans, tie 
would make further explanatious on these 
items when the House got iuto supply 
There was a saving of $955 80 in legisla
tive expenses, due to the fact that there 
was not a full attendance of members.

Besides this we received

-A. VEET ЖЧІСТЕ ASSORTMENT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descrlptions.Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cape. Ac., suitable 

fur presentations made to order.Meervhaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full lme of 8пюЙЯГІЦиіні(вв.

1ST Wo elamt for our Stock general excellence in quality, Immence variety aud reasonable prices. Jgf

Call and examine our Stork.There was a saving of $276.84 on the 
Lunatic Asylum, although we paid for 
two months charges more than estimated. 
All the accounts were closed up to the 
first of the year or practically so. 
might be a few accounts outstanding that 
he did not know of.

I. & SON. WAT£R STREET
There

IMMENSE BARGAINSThe expenses of 
fourteen months ha-1 been paid out of a
grant for twelve, owing to the reduced 
cost of provisions and careful manage
ment. Other matters conuected with the 
Lunatic Asylum to provide for the accom
modation of inmates either by an asylum 
farm or a new wing, would need attention 
by and by.

There was an over-expenditure of $754.- 
70 on by-roads, owing to the exceptional 
character of last season, which was hard 
upon the roads. There was a trifling 
over-expenditure on surveys, and a saving 
of $1,000 on e turn page collection, which 
the Surveyor General would explain. 
This service has really cost $1,379 less 
than the estimate. Unforseeu expenses 
showed an increase of $657.87 of which 
$525.50 were for plates for law' stamps 
and the stamps. It was impossible al
ways to say what unforseeu expenses 
would be.

It will be found that the receipts from 
the Dominion Government are $15,113 in 
excess of the estimates. This is due to 
the interest on our debt account with the 
Dominion Government. In 1873 the debt 
assumed for Ontario and Quebec was 
$10,500,000 and an allowance of $1,176,000 
was made.to New Brunswick in 1884, and 
an allowance was placed to the credit of 
our debt account equal to the interest on 
this $1,176,000 from 1867 to 1873. This 
was $604,000, on which we get interest 
at five per cent. This $604,000 is an 
asset of the Province.

There is a large falling off iu territorial 
The government estimated 

$150,000 from this source, from the 
report on hand, but it has fallen short 
$15,076. This is largely due to heavy 
storms in the latter part of the winter.

The fees of the Supreme Court show an 
increase of $2549.62. Tbis is due iu a 
measure to the stamps which made it nec
essary for attorneys to pay up old bal- 
auces. In the Provincial Secretary’s office 
theie is an increase of $614.

From agriculture there is an increase of 
$776.68 owiug to greater receipts from the 
stock farm. There is an increase of $285 
from the Lunatic Asylum. The delay iu 
the disposal of the debentures to fund the 
floating debt has already been referred to; 
$100,090 were sold at par. Tais would 
have enabled tbu government with the 
Eastern Extension claims to wipe out the 
floating debt, but they could get 5 per 
cent, for this $150,000 and float provincial 
4£ per cent, debenturej at a little above 
par. The saving or interest is over $700 a

Dry Goods Opening!
BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

XRBOT FROM EURO JQ.

FOR FALL AND WINTER
LADIES’ BL ACK DRESS VELVETEENS.

LADIES’ COL. " - 1
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL “
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c., 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.,

Winceys, Winceys, from 7 c.,
Tweeds, Tweeds, fron; 7 c

a

ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.
Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 

Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.revenue.

Blankets! Blankets !! Blankets !!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes^

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

At 2.30 on Saturday, Mr. Stockton 
resumed the debate aud made a masterly 
and efledtive speech.

Mr. Park followed, making quite a 
pleasant speech on the general tuples of the 
Budget. He said the Surveyur-Ueueral,
Mr. Mitchell; had quoted from the 
Gleaner tha: Mr. Adams had been termed 
the Wizard of the North. He miaht 
have gone further and referred to the 
regulations and seizures of his department 
and have shown tli it the backdowns 
were such that he might be called the 
Boneless Wonder of the World. Mr.
Park said that the Government could 
not throw' the responsibility for the 
Mirumichi aud C’araquet Railways from 
their shoulders. He did not blame them 
for carrying out their contracts, but the 
only conclusion was that but lor the late 
government, the Miramicln Railway 
would never have been built at all. He 
gave an account of the Mirainiclii Rail- 
way contract, claiming that the Attor
ney General had not entered into a con 
tract iu conformity with the law. Tno 
government could nut throw the tespou-
•ibiutyof thisuyuu tueir i>rudece»«or.-. General ІгопапсІ Brass Founders,
They agreed to jpay $30,000 according as 
ten miles weio constructed, but they had 
not even kept to this. Mr. Maxwell was 
net a proper man to be provincial engi
neer. Mr. Park charged that the attor
ney general had not carried out his prom 
ises iu the matter of route. The govern
ment were authorized to decide upou the 
route, after obtaining all the information 
they could get. On the Monday after 
the house adjourned, the federal govern
ment announced that they would build 
the Indiautown branch; this was 14 miles 
on the very line that Mr. Gibson had 
undertaken to build. But the next thing 
they, heard was that the route had been 
changed. All that would have been 
necessary was to build a gap of six miles 
to couuect with the Indiautown branch, 
but the government authorised 20 miles 
to be built to Chatham to please Mr.
Snowball, thereby wasting $42,000, and 
he thought moic, fur if they had conuect
ed with the Branch, the Dominion j 
Government would probably have ex- j
tended their grant to the «hole road. ; ADJOINING THE "ADAMS HOUSE.
He contrasted the action of the attorney , ^ F
general in the Indiant''wu branch iujunc- j CHATHAM, N. B.
tiun with his course in the St. John Tlie subscriber has Just fitted 

. . 1 put in first class stork and hot*alms house matter, claiming that the tion to business to win a share
delay in the latter case was iu the iuter- aSe- 
estsof his political friends, and the haste 1 
in the former was in the interests of Mr. !

The above together with a large ary} complete stock of staple and 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on ordi
nary pricer. Call anil examine.

Miramichi Foundry
-A-JSTD

MACHINE WORKS,year.
Wheu the House got iuto supply he 

would give the fullest expanatiou as to the 
estimates for the current year. ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ USE. ВMr. Wetmore follow el the Provincial 
Sectetary and complalne l ot the- limited 
inforniatiou furnished in the Budget 
Speech. He thought the Government 
was not entitled to any credit for obtain
ing the $150,000 from the Dominion on 
account of Eastern Extension claim or, in 
fact, for any thing else, though he said it 
was responsible fur the contract with the 
Mirainichi Valley RaiTway Company. He 
complained of law expensed, and of pay
ments to Mr. Crocket of the Gleaner for 
public printing, etc.

Mr. Ritchie, Solicitor General, next 
spoke. He said that Mr. Wetmore had 
complained of want of information, but 
before he sat down he had touched on 
neatly every question that one would 
think a leader of the opposition would 
touch upon in speaking on supply; and on 
nearly every point he either admitted 
there was nothing wrong, or he was not 
able to show’ that the accounts weie not 
entirely correct. He had not shown that 
there was the slightest thing wrung in 
the over, -xpenditure. It did not follow 
that because there was an over-expendi
ture it was necessarily wrong, and that 
the supporters of the government are 
mete voting machines because they did 
not turn the government out. He read 
from Mr. Adams’ speech last session that 
the government ought to make strong 
exertions to get the eastern extension 
claims settled. Why make exertions if 
the money had been already got? Year 
after year the government had pressed 
these claims, but they were not closed up. 
A year aftet the present government 
came in they were not closed up, and i 
they were told they should exert them
selves—at least so Mr. Adams said.

------CO

Gang ami Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

OTANUFACT-XTRBRS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTING S.
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

win. muikuead jr.
Proprietor,

GKO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup

NEW LIVERY MEDICAL <HALL.
Tim following popular cough 
nsUiitly in stock, viz,—

remedies arc kep-A-ILTiD
WILSON'S CHERRY BALSAM, HARVEY S 

RED PINE SYRUP, R;D SPRUCE 
CUM SYRUP, WHITE SPRuCE 

CUM, ENGLISHMAN'S 
COUCH MIXTURE,

Boarding Stable.

Pendleton's Cough Syrup, Winter's Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, Boschee's Usman Hyaup, Allan'» 

ГссіфЩ, Bicker’sv pat run-

FRANK 8. GRIFFIN.
Proprietor.

up these 
pt'rt by Stlic 
: of publi Ауеі'н Cherry 

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Bellom's Compound 
Syrup. Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, Pure Cod Liver 
O at

Balsam

Vtl Lee., 1884- THE MEDICAL HALL.Snowball. He claimed the proceeding | — 
was unnecessary. The government had ! 
added nearly $400,000 to the public debt, ! 
and they owe $90,000 not bonded. How rp 
do they propose to pay it off? Not a

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham, N. B., Ja_________________ _TENDERS

Send six cents for postage; 
and receive ireo, a costly 
box of goods which wll

ENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
uutil and including Monday, 23rd inst, at 

noon for rebuilding the bridge over Nupan River
Well, they exerted themselves, as he suggestion has yet been made. A bad рїїша^івеаиЯ Йі м
advised, and got the claims settled, and precedent had been set when the floating application to

I Feb. 10th

■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ■■ help you to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All. 
of cither sex. succeed from first hour. The broad; 
road to fortune epens before the work 
lutely sure. At once address, Thus dt 
land. Maine1

ere. abso- 
Co., Port.JOHN JOHNSTONE, 

Commlssionenow Mr. Adams claims that they were [Continued on 2nd paye.J

aud the date of such appointment ; also a 
detailed statement of all amounts paid to 
any such overseers during the said years, 
1883-1884, and to whom paid and the 
character of such payment.

The attorney general said no such cor
respondence was had with or applications 
made to the government as to the appoint
ment of a provincial fishery overseer. 
There was no appointment of Hon. VV. M. 
Kelly as a fishery overseer, or correspon
dence relati ng thereto. All amounts paid 
the inspector, Mr. Phair, for the year 
1884 will be found iu the auditor general’s 
report of that year, and all similar pay
ments made in 1883 will be found in the 
auditor general’s report of that year.

Mr. McManus moved, seconded by Dr. 
Black, which was carried 

Resolved, That a committee consisting of 
five members of this house be appointed to 
investigate the claims of Robert Ellis, of 
Bathurst, for arrears due him on account 
of certain lumber seizures made by him in 
the county of Gloucester in the year 1873 
and that said committee shall exercise all 
the powers conferred by the act of assem
bly 33 Vic., cap 33, intituled an act for 
the attendance and examination on oath 
of witnesses before the legislature or com
mittee thereof.

Messrs. McManus, Black, Park, Perley 
and White were appointed a committee 
under the resolution.

Mr. Wetmore moved the appended 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Park 

For copies of all correspondence between 
the government of this province or any 
member thereof with government of Canada 
or any member thereof in any way relating 
to that part of the Northern & Western 
Railway between Gibson and the Mirami- 
chi river or any part thereof,or many way 
relating to such railway er any -proposed 
railway between the points aforesaid, or 
any portion thereof subsidized by the gov
ernment oHüfauada or by the government 
of this prjmuce, together with copies of 
all memorials sent by the government of 
this province to the government of Can
ada touching any or all of the said і ail- 
ways or proposed railways or any portion 
thereof; and also a statement of all moneys 
paid or debentures delivered for or on 
account of the said railways or any pbr- 
tion thereof by the government of the 
province, specifying when the said moneys 
were paid or debentures delivered and to 
whom the said were paid or delivered and 
the. amount thereof.

ІШІ
ШішиісНі Advance. I year. He was a merchant and manu

facturer, deservedly esteemed in all the 
walks of life.

CHATHAM. .... MARCH 12, 1885.
Mr. Park seems, according to the 

Attorney General, to be put up to askHon- Isaac Burpee’s Death-
Hon. Isaac Burpee, Member of the ! one thing when the party who puts 

House of Commons for* St. John city him up wants another. Mr. Wetmore 
and county and ex-Minister of Customs, seems to make a rather sorry leader 
died at New York on Sunday 1st inst. and Mr. Park does scant justice to 
He was a native of Sunbury County, 

educated in the local I
himself in following him.

where he was 
Grammar School, removing to St. John 
thirty-six years ago, when he was 
twenty-two years old. He engaged 
successfully in the hardware business, 
and did not enter public life until about, 
fifteen years ago, when he became the 
first chaiiman of the Portland to»u

Parliament at Ottawa is not very 
busy just now.ram

&AKlHC
POWDER

Some Phases of Gorman Social Lifo-

By Mrs. J. F. McCurdy.

[Concluded from last tml1.] 
Marriage preliminaries are a much 

council. Hia excellent business train- move elaborate business in Germany 
iug, toflether with a natural aptitude j t|lan America. In lbeV Hrst place 
for public attain,, at once attracted at- . engagementa HVe iillillmted |,y ,he 
ten.ion and iu 1872 be was chosen by j d who8e p4St„ral charge
a large majority to represent the city j th# partieB belollg, at lhe cluae 0f tho 
and county in Parliament. He enter- regular SabbatU morlling 8ervicc, and 
ed the Mackenzie Cabinet, on its for
mation, as Minister of Customs, con
tinuing in the position and discharging 
its duties with more than usual faith
fulness and success until the resignation 
of that Miniatay in 1878. He was as 
conscientious as he was able in the die-

Absolutely Pure.
powder never varies. A man-el of purl 

strength and wholesnmenesa. More économie» 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. -Royal Baking Powder Co., 10* Wall-st

This prayer is then offered for the contract
ing parties. Notices of engagements 
are also posted up in tho district police 
office, and published in the daily papers- 
Here is a specimen, translated from 
the “Gottinger Zeitung.”

11 The engagement of their daughter 
Ida to Mr. Candidate of Theology, 
Ernest Perl, of Thurow, honor them
selves to announce,

H. Oppermann and wife.

Ida Oppermann.
Ernest Perl.

Engaged.
Gottingen, the 26th November, 1882.”

After the engagement is thus made 
public the young people are less re
stricted by the very rigid code of 
etiquette which prevails in higher 
social circles (to such an extent that 
Americans have wondered how they 
eveç got to know each other at all) ana 
are allowed to enjoy each other’s society 
without the embarrassing presence of a 
chaperone. They appear toge.her, of 
course, in public, and the gentleman no 
longer fears to drive or walk or skate 
with the young lady, no third party 
being present for propriety’s sake. He 
dare not do it before, if he have the 
proper respect for the opinions of 
society. 1 would so gladly escort 
you home,” said a German gentleman 
of perfect breeding to an American 
young lady, with whom he was vuiy 
well acquainted, and who chanced to 
have made a call on a friend aud t-> be 
leaving at the same time as he, 41 but 1 
dare not do it. It would not be proper.” 
Naturally, German mothers, and young 
ladies also, are exceedingly scandalised 
at the greater liberty allowed young 
people, 8hd the informal friendships 
existing among foreign residents, espe
cially American.

As the time for being married ap
proaches, and indeed long before, the 
engaged young lady, or the father and 
mother, perhaps, have a heavy task 
before them, for the on4tic in a well-to- 
do family consists not merely of a 
trousseau, but includes house linen, 
furniture, etc. When one considers 
that the family washing in a German 
home, instead of being a weekly occur
rence, only takes place once in two, 
three or even six months, according to 
the supply of linen the establishment 
can boast of, some idea can be got of 
how extensive that supply must be. 
Even among people in moderate cir
cumstances the outlay is so great as to 
cripple for a time the family finances. 
It would not be considered respectable 
however, to fail to follow the universal 
custom, and the frequency or infre
quency of “wash day” in a young wife’s 
housekeeping is often the criterion by 
which the length of the father’s purse 
is judged. So it is not surprising that 
Germans, newly arrived on our shores, 
in observing the family linen waving in 
the breeze every week, have said, 
4‘ви rely these people are very poor.”

[Concluded on 4th paye. ]

N. Y.

Skating Rink ! charge of his representative duties, 
^commanding the respect and friendship
of all parties in parliament. 1 Hie 
public spirit was displayed in the differ
ent railway enterprises with which he 
has been associated during the last 
twenty years and in the gift of a free 
public library to the city of Portland, in 
which he lived. All who knew him 
will regret that death has claimed him 
at a time when he seemed but fairly 
started on a most useful public career, 
full of promise of honor to himself and 
benefit to his constituency and the 
Province.

The Directors of the Chatham Skating Rink beg 
to Inform the public that

Skating&PromenadeTickets
FOR THE

Season of 34-5
May be obtained eitb-r at Mackenzie’s Drug Store 

er from the Secretary.

Season Tickets-SKATING ▲ Singular Motion.
The attorney general said there has 

been no correspondeuce between theIt is well for representatives to be of 
an enquiring turn of mind, but Mr. 
Park seems to have gone into the 
buisness of asking questions, either for 
the fun of the thing or because his poli
tical leader and patron is so fond of in
dulging in the same pastime, 
question put to the goverment by Mr. 
Park relating to correspondence on the 
subject of the Indiautown Branch in- 
jnotion is an indication of what he and 
his friends imagine in connection with 
that matter. They endeavor to make 
the I. C. R. people and the Dominion 
Government belive that the N. & VV. 
“company, president or manager” etc., 
are doing dreadful things against that 
piece of Mr. Mitchell's folly and spite 
known at the Indiantown Branch, for
getting that everybody but that gentle
man and his few remaining adherents 
in Northumberland are wondering at 
the waste of public money involved, 
while they approve of the action of the 
Chief Commissioner in taking the step 
he has to protect the rights of local 
property holders. The answer of the 
Attorney-General to Mr. Park’s ques
tion on this subject letfc nothing further 
to be said.

FAMILY TICKETS $ 6.60—Thie ticket wiR. en
title d 
sde egl 
consist ot—

let,—The parent and one child, (the latter to 
mean any child except a young man of 18 year* oj

°T|nd.—A widowed parent (or a guardian) and 
two children (excepting young men of 18 years or

Memembers ot the family (over the three above 
designated) will receive tickets (excepting young 
men over 18 years of age) at $1 each.

GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $4 50, entitles the 
nolder to skating and promenade privileges for 
the season. All ages over 12 years 
tn this "lass of ticket holders.

LADY’S TICKET, $2.50, entitling the holder to 
skating and promenade privileges for the season. 
All ages over 12 years to be included in this class.

CHILD’S TICKET, $2 00, entitling tbe holder 
to skating and promenade privileges for the sea
son in the day time, but will not include evening 
kating. Ages under 12 years only to be in

cluded in this class of ticket holders.

members of a family to skate and prom en- 
ivirp for the season, said three members to government of this province and the gov

ernment of Canada specially relating to 
the Northern and Western Railway be
tween these points, nor has th^ govern-

novialized the government of
Canada
ment of xi- 4fa to the Northern and 
Westei 
will be
report. Lue oli. r information will be 
furnished. If the resolutions were 
amended so as to cover correspondence 
concerning all railways it would be furnish-

relation thereto. The state-The

li wax down to Dec. 31, 18S4, 
• -d i i the auditor general’stoP be included

ed.
Mr. Wetmore said he did not care to 

amend his resolution at present.
After several questions and motions of 

a general bearing had been disposed of—
The provincial secretary laid ->n the table 

a statement of the civic ixd.btedness of 
Northumberland.

The surveyor general moved the house 
into committee of the whole on the bill 
to amend the Fisheries Act of 1884—Mr. 
Glasier in the chair. The surveyor gen
eral said the object of the bill was to give 
power to grant fishery lioenies for short 
terms in certain cases without notice. 
Under the present law streams had re
mained unleased. Tourists often wanted 
short leases and could not wait uutil the 
notice was given.

Mr. McAdara thought there was some 
objection to the bill ; licenses are unpopu
lar in many places.

Mr. Labillois did not think it would be 
consistent to lease streams reserve l fer 
breeding puiposes. S-dinon fishing was 
becoming yearly of greater importance 
aud should be carefully guarded. There 
was too much fishing already on such 
streams.

The surveyor general said fcthe bill did 
not authorize the leasing of reserved 
streams.

Mr. Flewefiing thought that the section 
was open to the objection which Mr. 
Labillois made, and asked the surv.yor 
general to amend it.

The attorney general said that the law 
authorized the leasing of all streams and 
the reservation of streams was a matter

Season Tickets—Promenade Only.
GFNTLEMAN’S TICKET, $2.00 
LADY’S TICKET. $1.00.
These tickets entitle the holdens to promenade 

privileges only.

Monthly Tickets.
GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $2.00.
LADY*8 TICKET. 81.00.
These tickets entitle the holder to skating and 

promenade privileges for the period of one month 
nom date of issne only.

Single Admissions.
Single Admission for Skating 25 cts.. or Six 
ickets (each of which will entitle the holder to 

day’s skating) for $1.00. 
de Admission to Promenade (Band Nights) 10c 
«« “ “ “ (Ordinary Nights

Tickets (eac 
one day’s sk
Sing

“ “ “ “ (Ordinary Nights) 5c
Holders of aforesaid tickets will not thereby be 

as all Do They Examine the Public Re
porte?entitled to Admission on Carnival Nights, 

Caumivals and such Entertainments are Extra 
The Rink will, at all times, be nnder the super

vision and control of two members of the Board 
of Directors, assisted by a competent Janitor, aud 
proper order and discipliue may be relied upon, 
and good behaviour will be strictly enforced.

The Rink will be opened on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdavsand Fridays at 1pm. and close at 10
P m. and close 

one hour ea

The report of Legislative proceedings 
of 2nd inst. show that some of our 
Northumberland members do not know 
exactly where to obtain information, 
which is not only before the Legisla
ture but in the newspaper offices ami 
distributed among the people of the 
Province to some extent. It must have 
been mortifying to Mr. Adams and Mr. 
Park, as well as their leader, Mr. Wet
more, to be referred to the particular 
pages of printed reports already before 
the House for information which they 
solemnly asked for by motion. They 
are in opposition, however, and, we 
suppose, are making these formidable- 
appearing enquiries in order that a cer
tain class of their admirers may think 
they are terrible fellows. We advise 
the Executive to present each of these 
anxious enquirers, personally, with a 
copy of the public reports, so that they 
may have no excuse for not knowing 
what they contain.

opened on
aye and Fridays at 1pm. and close at 10 
On Saturdays it will open at 10 o’clock, 

at в o’clock p. m., intermission 
ich ;day between l A 2 and 6 & 75

nvrcrsio
WILL BE KVRNlSdF.D BY ТИВ

Chatham Brass Band
Two evenings eachweek from the opening of the

Notice of the Rink bei 
lxe given by hoisting the 
Dodgers.
GEO. WATT,

Secretary.

willfor Skati 
agas we°1m by

D. FERGUSON, 
President.

ng open 
Rink FI

MIO]sex of policy to be governed by the needs of 
the public service. He thought the house 
would be quite safe in passing the bill as 
it stands. Tho bill was agreed flb.

IMCXXt.

LIVERY STABLE, ITew Brunswick Legislature.
[Continued from 1st page.] 

respondence with the Dominion was in 
eluded in the motion ; also what applica
tions were referred to. Last year orders 
in council and applications were asked for, 
aud the House was told there were none, 
as it was not usual or customary to make 
such in reference to the construction of a 
bridge. It was not reasonable to suppose 
that any orders in council had been 
made biuco the work was begun. The 
construction of the bridge was authorized 
by the statute law of the country, and no 
order in council was necessary.

Mr. Park said what lie wanted was 
correspondence with the Dominion gov
ernment ai to the right of the local 
government to build the bridge. The 
applications referred to were applications 
for changes in the contract.

The attorney general said this was nut 
w hat the resolution called for ; but he 
thought Mr. Paik did not exactly appre 
ciate what his (the attorney general’!?) 
colleague wanted to get.

Mr. Park—I cun find nothing in the 
public accounts about the bridge.

The Chief Commissioner—The infor
mation will be furnished.

Mr. Park moved, seconded by Mr. 
Black : —

[Proceedings of 3rd were iu our de- 
The House ad-Castie Street. - - Newcastle spatches of last week, 

journed uutil Thursday, 5th.]
Ou Thursday, 5th,—
Mr. McManus introduced a bill to in-TEAMS FURISHEO FD 1 

DRIVES, PARTIES, 
EXCURSIONS

FISHING TRIPS, ETC-
JOHN MORRiSSY, - - - Proprietor.

The Renous River Bridge, for 
which tenders are advertised by the 
Department of Public Works, will be a 
great accommodation to that section of 
the County. It will be located near 
the inou'h of Dungarvon river and 
from a part of a highway fru.n Black- 
ville acruas the County for lumber sup-

фНЕ SUBSCRIBER beg. to tender bis thanks ! t)Iles. besldea Sivin8 lhe UPPer Renoua 
to the public of Miramichi who have eo lib people generally easier access to points 

erally patronised hie business at his late stand , ” J ... .
and to inform them that be has removed to his oil the main bOUtll West. » І1СП the
,ИЯ°Sn"‘Sfl “’S ЯЗЛГЛЬй late Government threw a large «urn
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He. has on hand a 
most complete aew stock of

corporate the Bathurst Water Company, 
with petition of P. J. Burns and others іц 
favor of same ; also a bill to authorise 
Bathurst Firewards to issue debentures, 
with like petition ; also a bill to authorise 
the school tiusteesof District No. 2, Town 
of Bathurtt, to issue debentures, and a 
petition from John Sievewright and others, 
in favor thereof.

Mr. Adams int-oduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Douglastown Branch Railway Co., 
with petition of E. Hutchison ami others 
in favor of same.

TAILORING

away on the McLaughlin Bridge, which 
paid for and unfinished, it was 

feared that it would be a long time 
before a lîridge at the point no ? pro- 

! posed would be secured, but we un- 
i derstand the material of the abandoned 

bridge is to be utilised as far as possible 
in the new structure, so that the loss 
occasioned by the McLaughlin Bridge 

, ! blunder will be made as light as possi- 
! ble. Messrs. Burchill and Gillespie 

m in front ' have done a good thing in securing the

TIIE BUDGET SPEECH.
lu moving the Speaker from the chair 

to go into committee of Supply— Hon. 
Provincial Secretary said -There lias been 
a maiked change in the financial position 
of the Province during the last year. 
The Province, on the Slat December,
1883, was in debt $1,273,408, according to 
his figures, including a floating debt.. This 
has been increased, but there is au a,set 
of*$757,000 against it which reduces.the 
liability <.f the Province over $500,000.

Mr. ltaniugtou-Why not $700,090?
Provincial Seen t iry—Because the bond 

ed indebtedness has been increased. 
Onr real indebtedness vn 31st December,
1884, was $757,697.12. The Loaded in
debtedness must men asc while we have 
to subsidize railways, but this is not due 
to the action ot the administration, but 
is due to legislation during the time the 
late government was in pow er. The pre 
sent government are foreeil by the policy 
ufthelite government to increase the 
bonded debt. The opposition may at
tempt to destroy lhe value of the state
ments to be, submitted but he thought 
that w lien lie had explained them fully 
they would bear investigation. The 
expenditure has exceeded the es
timate by §14,-47 3.15. The receipts were 
in excess of the estimate $6,359.39, leav 
ing a balance of $8,113.74, Add to this 
estimated expenditure, over and above 
the receipts,and it gives $12,299.12, which 
is the actual expenditure over and above 
receipts. The increase in the estimates 
is due to jury fees, but these are govern
ed by the law and the Government can
not control them. There is an under ex-

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for [

Soils or single Garments і
Inspection of which is usnectfully inviti 1.

R O. I'k’TTEHSON.

Mortgagee’s Sale
There will be sold at Public Anetb 

of the Subscrilier’e .st« re. at K'luchihougu і'-.і 
Parish of Carleton, an<l County of-Kent, on t 
day, the 4th day of April next, at twelve o 
noon, under and by virtue of a power of sale, con
tained in a certain indenture of m irUfage dated 
the twenty-first, day of November "in 
our Lord one thousand ei,;ht hundred 
two, and mule between Richard

construction of this bridge.
I

. eighi ! éditer8/rZrji May..!euf8Mmv j ti

of CKent and lrea*' majority over Mr. Beaudry | age or for any other cause iu the county
r,and Ellen his і was one of the noted Canadian events j ot Northumbdilaud during the years 1883 

orge McLeod of the і , , . , , . ! and ISSo, showing the names of the ntr-
lfy of st. John and і announced last week. Beaudry is a j 8on8 claiming the lumber ami against 

e Registrar1 of deeds’ leac^nff Conservative and his opponent whom it was seized ; the cause of the 
mty Ui K«,t, !,, Book В. ! a leading Liberal. The Gazette and I -eizure, the quantity as a8ain«t

2, pages 307,308 and 300, for the purpose of i n each individual, thti (kites of all tucli
»tiafying the moneys eesurod by t'iv .aid mort. other Conservative organs gave strong seizures_ ale., stating ,f lhe respective 
ST priMl^n.№^eMd3uîtèrestethêrrof,I‘tthe j suPPort to Beaudry, but the increase of і claims were settled and if so the amount 
lands and premises mentioned and described iu j liberal sentiment in the citv of Mon- ! Vaid and the manner in which such 
the said mortgage as follows, viz: “all that ctr- | I seizures were settled : anil a'so copies of
5bK”P!ÏÏâj sSd Жїкї'ь/». ÏÏd ‘Гва1 ”М ,Pr0°f the Conserva- aUlettera inalrUL.ti(>,ia yj,,.,, t‘y thti
Richard Tracey and fronting on the West side of tives in their attempts to maintain government or any nn nib, i thereof to 
the road leading from Richibucto to Ch-Uhain .col.- their civic leader in nower і any lumber agent or suzing i.ifioer or5ЇЇЇГМ - 1: . _______ ! other Р-» rr„h,.. sa.d seizures an.,
log ou the South side of the atorsaid Road and , т -г- - I settlement thereof ; .and also all cor-
adjoining <-n the North to meadow land owned An INTERESTING EXHIBITION IS pro- ! ГеврОПіІСИСС between the government or

Р°8еЛ to be he,d in Liverpool next year. | апУ member theieofand any person what-
і 11 "iU embrace appliances ,laed in navi- j So

of the afortaid Road containing fifty acres more or gallon, travelling and commerce. A in council respecting the sezurc of said 
Мв’оГЗ™ ffïÏÏÏÏUi meeting called b, the mayor lme been j or the setthmet thereof.
Tracey by deed dated the twenty-Imlv^ay of^Ocio- ; і|Єіа and the necessary preliminary ; The Surveyor General s .id that all Vie 
Records No/ifise: alto/ai'that certain piece or ! orgiiiization effected. According to a information asked for c mid be 
ЙдаЖ.Л'ЇЇ circular issued by the committee, a | «^«pt c,mli,l=uti.,l cummunivations.

Іе.10геі0іь«proppedе,м.ів,^-^ re"-,ec,m,ua hy Mr-

from Richibuctoto Miramichi and distant by the ЬІІІОП w ill be a Complete collection of I .. .
Magnet, North seventy degrees West seventy five ■ . j ror copies of all correspondence or
chains of four poles each Irom the Noth East imports; hence it will be of considerable applications made to the government or
thence°ranotog<along$e'arid Road North twenty* interest to those engaged in the timber ; 11,1 /. we,,,b r thereof, lelating to the 
degrees and forty-five minutes West twenty-one . i appointment of provincial fbhery over
chains to a marked stake, thence East fifty-four ' • ! seers f-r the province of New Brunswick 1 having been earned at the end ot" the
chtins U,1 a mkaîk(i.ldpmelAtr^hearnd thenwTwî Hon JohnFlbwelling member of f m Г dl,TI“S .th® >ears 1883-1884, and j year; also an under expenditure on crimi-
forty-eeven chains to a place of beginning, con HON. JOHN i?LBWELLINO, member of copies of a I instructions issued by the nal 1)rogecution8 . alb0 on the i .w library
taining one hundred acres more or less, being a Legislative Council, died at the government or a^iy member thereof, or , . or. . ,
piece of laud conveyed from Walter Tracey by , Ті » і t» a • / , . , any officer of the government to such і aml еї1и,ьУ chambers, St. John, which
Deed dated June 21st. a. D. i860, registered No. Royal Hotel, Fredericton, last week. „ , ,, , . , . .бїб25, Kent Countv Records Book O. page297. . .. . v. overseers, also copies of all orders-iu- will have to be revoted. There was an

For terms of saje aud Other partivulars apply He was a representative ot Kings Council appointing the same, and the over expenditure of $5 714 caused by
C-unty m the A„emb.y18titi to 1870. largv, payment, to tho than

188f* GEORGE McLEOD- , and from 1874 to 1878 being called to tonchmg or reLtmg to the appointment estimated, the cost of the Stock Farm
the Legislative Council in the latter of Hon. Wm. Kelly as fishery overseer I committee and a balance due on the ex-

ud
of Carleton, iu the County 

Province of New Brunswick, tame 
wife, of the one ]>arr. and Ge 
City of St. John, in the Com 
Province aforesaid,merchant, 
Registered in the office of th< 
etc.. in and for the Cuu
No

4

given,

ptinditurc on the reporting fur the 
Supreme Court, the full amount not

Mortgagee5. b. 20.
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